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It we further douirod th'-i the mubJec-s bn unnble to rmport ho Syteft on
the basin of whinli they wmrQ ahuecd. The aubjects wero .kterroirted .folloolng
the oxpox-lurntal uoeuion, ud tA dfktp for t!hae sub.,ects wh,) renorted carps.}-y
the basis for t )e .n .ummv.gltio of the uhook were discardod.

The 53 subjects fto participated wore volunteers from undergraduate p4yahology
clases, Of this number, twelve subjects were eliminated because tboy did act
satisfy the conditionas stated above. Prior to materlun the experimental aituai'o
the subjeots were uot infommed an to the nature of the materil or apparatus umod.
in an effort to minimise l vu possi.lity thatl, som eubjocto ight alfter being
tested pass on informtionl about the experimant two precautions wer" takens

I. All quaet4 one sornersom.n the priviciple govern.ng the sdntuat .l
of shook were ova6od by the expe"rt amter.

2. The subjects we ro qeted to reomin from discussing The exporit
with other students.

For the purpose of thi exporl-nt it was neesosar7 to develop a list ot venral
etlamli in which the type of reopmes could be preodloted with a high depso of sucess.
Several studis have shown that when thl responses to such word list@ as the Keont
Rosanoff are oatagari :d synonysts nd antonyms are among those showing the hiletzt
frequenoies An additional advintage found in the me or synonym and ant-
producing stimulus wwds Is tbi* a epid end relatively eler eut judonw ot
antonymuty or spioanaty could be made by Us exparimnter eah time a rsepense
was gIven. In the Intest of efflAent 1ea'rnir it was desirable that the electric
shook follow reaponss In the punished category as quiokly as poseible. After
hearing the response te eopeimter could very ftpidly decide whether or nm a
shook was to be given sines for any given word eynanym respo.see were evaily
d'ffersnt-4A3 froan 't+nVvfy ,- 1e

The present word list was developed by selecting a large number of vwU Ath
the experimnter omeidored likely to produce eifter a synonym or an antovm rotomo."
In per the seeeotm wa ft Qnt basi ot the frequney count of M ,e n, -
hoesnoff list and -s studies previously cited Addttimnal words were chosen w ei'
priori basin tom Veb0tWre Dietiowsy af bynonrym . These words, a total of ae
bundred and twent yfLve Ia all* ee Ist-ed ead wu red end a response space "
provided beside *eah word* The lst was uimeso phod nd administered to a

ntrodac~toT7 pycbologW alass. TIho L~asutaw as ru.~used Lo write ikr fitrot
assoeialtions to the stimulue words ad to work as rapidly as possible. In all$..one Wo-Ared and eloee students from the own population as ho experlwantal !

group participated in this phase of the studyu.
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A tibulatlui, rf Uvciu d .-,a no' MuLAi fl~~oa. ,th reepcmse word wnt oiagejfi#-l
EL-3 ii ni tOknyM, J .110oyU, Cr 1.l6-r T116 1)0 COnttFM Of th. tYPe af rejPonm* that thi4
Otir1mlue word 1wv producod v,v, :,it lcot1od The 24 words with the h net per
centage of nxittiyin r apoi.i :id -t'v) 24 wor se wflfi Ahu bii4 iest of synonym rr.esos
wer@ saleot(O. Fraw theme tLo trouip , two liaty were made such t)%t eaoh list o. t.l1-41i
12 synonym and 12 antonyw tund approxizately *,uted rexpono frequencies. Tie
antonym having the highest roeyionme frequency ws placed in the first lize, the 0,11
,a..svng the second highest in thb second list, the one with the third highest In tut

first lint, end so on altern.ntey. These lists were then combined so tat each
constituted a meparate half of the lorit3 himt of 48 words* The order of words in
each half of tm list was then independently randoPia4d.

Sinop a neoessgry condition for a test of the hypothesis was that the subject bo
unable to state th systm governing the administration of shook it was nooses.r to
limit the subjects' opportuity to learn. The first four subjects were shooked eath
time their raemponsi fall Into the proper category* All of the 48 worda were used sad
shock was adinintired throughmt the list. Two of thso subjects were shocked fao
giving antonym responnes and two wore shocked when the rouponeo vs a synon.ym

TABLK I

Randomised word Lists as Used in the Xxperimentl

High oist Hig Reten
Oo"oel* RuAin onceal Dens
True Dense Truo Big
Terminate* Big Termina"te 091
EaY 0o31 "sY* Sweet
Open sweet, rax* Display
Fasle Display Yell Poor
Tell Poor Good ihbu
Hard table Alike Frequa
Long Freqent Crtwi Give
Good Give Distant Left
Alike' Left Alter Adhse
Dista t :Adhere Bla 1...t
?Tk* Fast TUsk soft
Dry Soft Right* levat
Right Elevate Nall Thl
win Thick Cash Proel o
Uew Prwedse Abode LIOash ,Pusu

Abode 'Aoursate Appargl 4M
Ase~l 'Arld slow Old
BMW Old Moist

T h two belves of the list (apparol begins second half) wr independently doodseo

* Indioates words on which shok was given for synonym or antonym respOdhleo
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All four were is* to ell why they were being shovked, mid they neased U- tvg
responses in the ahookod caevvy Pftsr hnlf of the list had preeento d. 8nce
this insight on the part of the subjeut defeated the purpose of the hperIY*Lm4.,
it wee neaessary further to restrict the opporttdity te larn. The shook was thIn
administered only &wing the presentation of the first 24 words* Even with $his
chump it was found that four of five subjoote ware able to Teport the reason r
the shook. Therefore under each shook condition move of the words tending to pro&leo
reepanees in the shocked category were removed.

Sta fround that if more then seven antonym producing words o nore than eight
syarnm prodmoing words were shooked in tahe ruat isif of the list a majority of the
subjects were able to say why there was shook being Lven. Hence, under eadmltlos of
antoaym shook fa-Te futtoyn producing words ware pu1led from th first half o the hi t
Under onditlons oft symaom shook four synonym prodo Aig words were removed. The list
as used in oh experimne Ishown in Table I. The onsinder of the lst wa Ot l ase
for beth omitions.

The exosure devise used was designed so that 6 x ? cards could be presented in
a repid ordero Essentially It consisted at a large black screen of plyboard with
euz' eangm k for a slokq a voice key mad the shook appa tue. Lomend In tUs senter
at the moreene en aperture, 41 a j, whh *9en the apparatus was mmted a a
30 lash doek &tood at ey leVI for a seated subjects Au lidevoakod so tMS wUUl
me sard we ezxosed, a second card could be phaced in the additional slot reodr for
the next exposure. LIting for the eards was provided by a staded fluoreseeat LV
direM y below the aperture The card holder sad the slide frAme oere fltd wIft
miserowieob contests so that When the card was drMwD into position the eloek IM
a4tuatd. Also counoltd, to the clock was a voice key which steopped the aleok wen
the subject spoke loto a microphone. The exposure of t1m card started tUo Ock
the subject's respoa taed It.

The shook Oppazsus emsuted of four iz volt dry ells Gonnetoed to a
indueoriuo weh ISaurn a-Mlled the electrodes. A telesraph key was emonoted
onto one of th electrode leads. The brass electrodes were * inch In diameter
Vad were held in pleae an the subject'e cslf by a rbber strp.

The stinalus wors won printed on 5 a I white cardboarde. The letterig was
one iuh in heigI printed with a Leroy pen end * te.

Durfng the experim etal periods the sabjeote appeared at 15 uinte interals.
To avoid the possIblity at interpst.m or of a subject overheaing th final
govermatiom Wetween the operlmeter wid w ourrent subjsot the now arrivals
gro detaied by a receptionist uti the session bad been coupletode Upon
arrivel and after a few brief commet an the weatr r a ike topic the subject
was Bested in froMt of the appa.ratm alout two t eam tie apeoruve. The
exp.rimter gave t fol1Gwing Introduction to the situaftano
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"I am goln,-, to mh you a number of words which will appear one at a
time in tiia opeitri. As soon as yom nee the word, respond with the
very fiN-raL Hinglo vvty that you think of. It to important that you
rspond quickly and, rememberp give the first word that oom to s
mind ro mater what it is* One more thing, before we start--om
cortain ocoasiona I will give you an eleotre shook. I'll be irah,
The shook will .2nnoy you, but I can assure you that it is not hermful
The .ltape and amperage are very low. So If you don't objeot I would
like to strap this (the electodo) to you leg."

The shook apparatus was chocked by giving a mingle shock after the subjeat
hA been warned and asking if he bad felt ito Two practle words were presented
to e lainate misunderstanding of the dinetions and to sheok the operation ti the
voice key. The subjeot was agin asked to respond as quickly as possible md to
give the very first word he thought of. As each word was presented, the experizenter
was v to iva or to withhold shook depending upon the category into which the
response fell* After the shook-nonhoek deciziono had boon made the experimener
replaced the osrd in the unexposed slot and the rocorder* noted the rapmao word
the lat4moy, an whether or not a shook had boon glvon° The reoorder then remot
the sleek and the voice bay and the next wAd was prosmntsd. Shook was only

administered during the prosentation of the first part of the list althoul the
oeek apparatus resumed in plae end the abjeet was not Informed that he would
not be shooked again.**

After the entire list bad been presented the experimenter asked ths,
Ibl1owing questions $

lo Can yos te! me why I was shooking you?
I. Gold It have boon oormoled with the type of word you Spvo

in respone?
3o Do you think that antonym and synomny respoes xe.ght have

had something to do with It?

It this eubJ.%t aould corrstly state the system pverninq shooks bi data were
not used In the final tabuotiofs. IxoludIng the preli O nar pna to met up the
list* only 8 of 49 subjects were lost In this way.

The date presented In this seet-im were obtaned frm Nte second hlf of the
word list owmrIsed at 12 sntonym produoing words and 12 synonym produ*n wor".
This section of the list together with the men latien for each word under both
shook conditions is shown in Table Ie For exoh sautjzac two measures wer obUind
on each wordi latency in oe.hudrods of a send ind Va verbal ratpmus to the
.ti.ueuos Onlyi the data from those subjects who were unable vea-l -j t satisfactory
state the prinaiple 1pveming the administration of shook were used in the somputatiaa.

*Andrew Molner and John Coonan ft,-ifully served as resrderse
**The number of shocks r ce red by each subjeot ranged from 4 to 7 with a nediam,

of 6 under vmtonym shook and from 4 to 8 with a modin of 6 unde synonym shock,
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A~te& ' In order to remove the dietorting zhf'eVs of blocko (long d.layf. *,

tht part or the ubjects an upper limit of two necondu was placed on the 1at, oti'!,-:
For ttny response that requic;.d , than two eeoonds the additionu1 tim" was .gn,i,-5
and the time uved in the computations waz taken am two seconds. 3uch a tratmen-,
was justified sinoe the plot of response time showed fhat the distribution pwo
continuous only up to two aecondv, Some subjects toak as long &. 15 mioadd to
respond while otAer failed to respond on some of the words..

The mean reaction time for each category under each swck tonditioi wao eas--iirited,
Tests of the oigniiicance of the difference between meemn were nade cu the mear ,f nt
antonym producing words under antonym shook Voo the mean at the antonym producing worde
under synonym shook and i the sone unner the means for eynonyw pro auing words under
the two conditions.

Ohly in the cakto of tho mynonyou were the mears tinder hr two shook oondittr)o
sinifieantly different at the e05 level of confidence. The wane differsnos ru'd "'t
teats of *3niftioance for the differenses betwen man, resp~ise times under both IL,
antonym shook condition and the synotim shook condition are shown in Table Ili

TABI 11

Meas. Differences, and t Vqluef for Resp nse Time Under
Antonym nd Synonym Shook Conditions

Syn, Producing 'I rts Ant. Prodaoug 'do-A'do
x x

syn. Shook 0
A-" Shook LU 100

t 3.06 1.00

'he mean reaspone tie for each word under each shook condition appears In Table 1Io

TABLE II I

Hown Response , im for Each Synonym Pro ieing Word and Each Antoy m

Producing "lord Under Each Shook Condition

mean Mean
Syn. Ant. Shock Syn. Shook Ato Ant* Shook Sya. Shook

Fable 95 184 Cold 91 110
Frequent 114 329 Sweet 97 99
Accurate 194 1 SO Slow 105
Arid 120 103 Big 95 103
Adhere 1S9 145 Thiok 111 100
%. 1 Ovate 111l 114 J.tdat 106 W

Preeise 112 iF;st ion 9d
Reuain 112 112 Soft 113 113

11ss 8A 126 Give 96 Mt?
Apz, r01 1O, 109 Left 90 00

84 Old 102 Ito J
epay3 121 Poor lip, 1



L, 3 t! Fr.o a g.Uo A tabulotion of the freqenoies of the words given ,
response to O-e atimulm words shows that the expariffnit sub.eote respoudod w..i,
the same words in about the se m grequencies as the Psyohology I alas. There was
of course some variation between the two groups but it proved to be nonsigni:1a,,

In order to satisfy the aonditions of the hypothesis it would be neoessary -04t
when synonyms were *hooked a umaior number of synonym responses w=2d occur and that
when antonyw- were shocked a emllar number of antonyms would oooutr. Howweerp t
data do not show such differences. Only one of the differences between frequenalior

napprmuhed significance and that one is in the wrong direction. According to the
hyppthesis there should have been fewer synonym given under the syncyM shook
condition, but more are givai. T%. frequencies and the tests of signifioanoe aregiOven In Table IV,*

TABLE TV

Number of Synon m and Antonym Responses Given Under The Two Conditions

by&. Responses Ant. Response1

Syn. Shook 1 189
Ant. Shook 149 10
Difference 3

z 1.44 .82

Sum--y of Restoe. The man response time were oo&V-ted for both synonym
producing words and matony producing words under the antonym shook eondl.cM nd
the synonym shook condition. The signiiicance of the differences betwoe tboam man
mes tested. Only one of these differenes plroed to be ipAfoant, 0ht between the
moeon of synonym produciig vorde under the two conditions.

In addition the freqaency of antonym nd synom re ooss to sannony producing

words and antonyx producing words under each shook condition was tabulated. Tests of
the sipnifioenc of the difference between frequencies were sade for synonym producing
wodl under the two shook candLtions and tor antonym producing words under the two saw
conditions. The difference between the frequency of synonym responses under synonym
shook wru found to approach siaifiocee. Hmover, this in differenoe was in the wrong
diweotion. More sonym eseposoo er* siven under the synonym shook condition than
under the anto"m shook ondition.

The results of this experimnt are scpIvoo a. For one set of data there were no
differences that reached sitfioanaoe. The response 31atnoien #d responso frequencies
fw antonym producng w rde did not differ inder the conditions of ap-anya shock and
of antonym shock. The results for the synopy proftoig words are contradictory.
Latencies for reoponse to tAse words did increase under the synonym shook ao.1tion,
and this wo expected The frequeney of sponyme so responses, howner-, d.elinod under
Ole Lwt~j 4 Awt uw~mMt ukb ajaoflyss sho 9mQ w am zip&9d- This
latte," differene is sigpliost, it only . iple-tailed tet of mlpAtfiooene is
Justified in these oircumstamesso

i " - ": 1



There fire iuevornl reftoorlu which iny bo %dv,,.nctd to :tcconut for those equivoc t.
I-oealIt. One i thit the titrongth of the chock was .inufficiont te lead to fear
Another lio in the choice of atimuluo wordu. Stimultn words wore used that had
high probahiitien of producing oitl*r synonyin or nratonym re-sponses. It uny be thvt1
these high probabilities indicato verbal hnbitro too strong to be overcome in en

expeeimiofit of short duratiai. Regular shock reinforcement was used during the
experiment; perhaps razndon or part'al reinforcement would have been more effective,
in producing the desired effects. The stimulus words were presented clearly and
unambiguously. Perhaps the Luat words should have been presented very briefly or
very unclearly so that the strong verbal habits which apparently operated might have
been overcome.

The faDure to secure cle-ivzut evidence of learning to stop thinking cannot be
considered as evidence that this response in not learnable or that the argwuent of
Dollard and !:iller (2) is unsound. The methodologioal issues pointed out above are
perhaps responsible for the unsatiafractory results. The authorg frel that this study
h5s had val-1.3 as a first oxperimnfal .ittack upon the problem and in ahowing some r)f
the mathodolol.icl probleins involved in uch an endeavor.
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